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Western Governors University, the 
Internet-based college built for a 
"new millennium, " has been open for 
business for nearly a full school year. 

Along the way, it has grabbed head
lines and imaginations around the 
globe, but not so many students. 

Perhaps its co-rounder, Gov. Mike 
Leavitt, was too good at selling an 
idea that is still working its way out of 
research and design, because the 
whole thing 
still seems 
mighty vir• 
tual. 

Diplomas 
are ready, but nobody has earned a 
WGU degree. The last enrollment in
formation released for the yet-to-be 
accredited WGU showed about l0stu
dents, far short of an early first-term 
target of 1,000. But that was just two 
weeks after its digital doors were 
flung open. 

Since then , school ofCicials have 
been coy when the topic of enrollment. 
comes up. 

"The definition of a student is a Ut
Ue funny," explains WGU's new pres-, 
ident, Robert Mendenhall. "We may 
give broad numbers at some point." 

When pressed, be replies: ' 'The 
broad number is that we have hua
dreds of students that are in some 
phase of working with ua." 

PecuHar Institution: If the defini-; 
Uonof a WGU student is funny, that ii, 
because WGU is a peculiar instita,.; 
tion. • 

"What we are is not well uod9"';: 
stood," says WGU Marketing Diree,,, 
tor Jeff Edwards. , 

WGU, a technically private entitJ 
governed largely by public officials 
with limited taxpayer funds, is not a 
school in a traditional sense. It doel 
not have a faculty or a classroom 
building and it offers no courses. 

Imtead, it acts as a broker or clear
inghouse for eziating "distance learn-
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To get a WGU de,ree , atudmta 
meet with a WGU coUDNlor to plot an 
"academic action plan ," or a curriat,
lum. to attaln the tnowledge theJ ..W 
need to - the required balterJ of 
teo11 that WGU bu cnaotecl with•· 
perta ID varloua academic llelda. If 
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may be directed to buy eertain 
boob and CD-ROM.s as well as en
roll in Internet classes from exist
Ing unlvenities. They pay regular 
tuition to the school that provides 
the class. plus $30 to WGU per 
class for its brokerage fee. 

Bel.ides course costs, students 
interested ID earning a WGU de
gree must pay $100 to apply and 
$250 to enroll. 

Once a student completes the 
individually tailored curriculum, 
tests are given at a supervised lo
cation. Cost for the tests ranges as 
high as $3,000. If you pass the 
tests, you get a degree. 

If. 
For nearly five years, Leavitt, 

an unabashed technophile, has 
pitched the notion of a new world 
where classrooms are squeezed 
into computer screens and televi
lioo aeta, where college degrees 
are spit through Pentium chips 
across the Internet. 

His product is sexy, futuristic, 
especially when it is stacked up 
against the arcane world of tradi
tional higher education. It's like 
opening the Saturday paper and 
instead of seeing Larry H. Miller 
peddling minivans, there's 
George Jetson hawking space sau
cer&. 

But do they Oy? 
WGU bas, to date, done a better 

job of capturing the public's 
imagination and industry 's atten
tion than carving out a share of 
higher education's booming dis· 
taoce learning market. 

"Western Governors Universi
ty very quickly became a meta
phor for everything that people 
predicted would happen in higher 
education ," says Leavitt. 

But while WGU bas been sell
ing itself as a university for the 
future, traditional colleges have 
jumped head first into the world 
of distance learning. 

At Utah's public colleges last 
year, there were more than 
25,000 .enrollments for distance
learning courses, with Utah State 
University leading the way with 
more than 8,200. 

The number of full-time equiv
alent student& taking distance
learning elassea totaled 2,150, 
about equal to the entire enroll
ment at a small state college. 

Nationally , nearly one quarter 
of all college cou.rsea use World 
Wide Web pagea for class materi-

ala:, up from 4 percent in 1994 , 
according to a report by the Coun
cil for Higher Education Accredi
tation . 

"More and more [schools] are 
trying to get on the Web," says 
USU's Lou Workman , who is the 
Logan university's liaison with 
WGU. "That's nothing new any
more." 

But USU, a member school of 
WGU, bas yet to land a studen t 
seeking a WGU degree . Neither 
has Brigham Young University, 
another WGU aCCiliate. 

Leavitt says students will come 
around , but it might take a while. 

"In time, we will be accepted," 
he says. "Whether it's in two 
years or 20, time will tell." 

As evidence that the concept 
enjoys significant cachet with in
dustry, WGU boss Mendenhall 
points out they have raised about 
$12 million from a long list or 
blue-chip tech Cirms, such as Mi
crosoft, IBM and Cisco Systems. 
WGU also required each of its 
member states (and Guam) to pay 
a one-time $100,000 entry Cee. 

The school has about 20 full
time employees. 

Virtual Hurdles: More radical 
than WGU's virtual campus is the 
premise that its students should 
be rewarded for what they know, 
not how much time they have 
spent studying a particular sub
ject. 

When tightly scheduled Leavitt 
gets talking about the concept, 
day planners be damned. 

The former member of the state 
Board of Regents can't hide bis 
disdain for certain aspects of the 
world of higher education. 

He offers, for example, the case 
of a high school teacher in Bland
ing who taught classes for the Col
lege of Eastern Utah. He applied 
to another state university Cor a 
master's degree , but was denied 
admission because he had not tak
en the prerequisites. 

Maybe not - but he had taught 
them. 

"The whole system worships 
process, and [it] values, far too lit
tle, outcomes," says Leavitt. "In a 
kn~wledge-based economy, mea
sunng how much a person learns 
is more important than how much 
time they spent doing it." 

WGU is a new way to go about 
the business of educating but 
backers say, the product - th~ 
graduate-is the same. 

"It's not a different kind of 
product," says Edwards. "It's a 
different path." 

The advantage is that students 
through distance-learning de~ 
vices, have increased access to a 
college education. Because de
grees are based on tests and not 
classes completed, they also are 

given credit for what they already 
know. The advantage to partici
pating colleges is that they have a 
deeper pool of students for their 
Internet classes. 

The advantage to industry is 
that WGU students are certiCiably 
competent in certain areas once 
they pass the tests. 

Leavitt also hopes WGU will al
leviate expansion needs at exist
ing schools. Utah has invested 
more than $3 billion to build cam
puses for its nine public colleges 
and universities. The system has 
about 120,000 students, and that 
number is expected to double by 
2010. 

Professors and college presi
dents, meanwhile, contend there 
is no substitute for face-to-face 
exchange of ideas. They also point 
to intangible values of a dynamic 
campus atmosphere. They get 
misty-eyed reminiscing about 
dormitory dinner-table talk. 

And they appear a bit threat
ened. 

"How and whether it will work 
is still unknown, " University of 
Utah President Bernie Machen 
said at his most public moment to 
date - the U.'s 1998 commence
ment, which Leavitt attended. 

"Let us not succumb to the 
temptation to force a college edu
cation to its lowest common de· 
nominator," Machen said. 

Leavitt contends he is not try
ing to do away with traditional 
learning, but to open new oppor
tunities for individuals who have 
neither the money nor time to at
tend college at a traditional cam
pus. 

He is not flustered by criticism. 
"Any kind of effort like this will 

be criticized," says Leavitt. "Pio
neering takes time. " 

. "We're up against a 1,000-year 
history of credit-based higher 
education," adds Mendenhall. 
"It's not easy." 

WGU also is up against some 
harsh economic and bureaucratic 
realities. 

One of Leavitt's goals was to 
use his fellow governors' collec
tive muscle to knock down bu
reaucratic barriers between 
states and among institutions, not 
the least of which is higher tuition 
rates for out-of-state students. 

l':1 SoI_De cases, colleges partici
patmg 10 WGU are offering in
state rates to all students. But in 
many other cases they are not. 

Three-credit classes range from 
about $200 to more than $850 de
pen~ng on the school. By dom
par1Son, a full-year's tuition at 
Ephraim's Snow College is 
$1,011. 

But the price disparity is exact
ly what WGU says it is trying to 
expose, and ulUmately change. 

"Wha t we think will happen is 

(schools] are golng to loot at the 
tuJtion costs and say, 'Hi;>w can we 
charge out-of-state tuition when 
[other schools] are charging stu
dents in-state [tuition rates]?' " 
Edwards said the day WGU 
opened its doors . " It will become 
more of a market-driven environ
ment rather than a regulated en
vironment.'' 

Road to Legitimacy: WGU 18 
ready to award three degrees or 
certificates , including an Aaao
ciate's of Arts degree that covers 
an undergraduate 's general edu
cation requirements. 

"A really smart guy can come 
in, take all the [tests] and get a 
degree ," says Mendenhall . 

But a really smart guy might 
think twice about dropping even a 
dime on a school that has yet to 
receive accreditation, though the 
lengthy process is well under way. 

"They're past the first hurdle ," 
says Steven Crow, executive di
rector for the higher education 
commission for the North Central 
Association of Colleges and 
Schools. 

WGU has received "e ligibility " 
status to become a candidate for 
accreditation. 

"We said that the model we saw 
appeared to have potential to be 
accreditable, but everything that 
Collows is to see how they built 
their skeleton, and whether they 
put flesh and blood in it," says 
Crow. 

Mendenhall hopes to get candi
dacy status later this year or next, 
which indicates a school is on the 
way to accreditation. 

''Really," says Mendenhall, 
"for students it amounts to ac
creditation." 

Because WGU member states 
ar~ spread across the country, 
four separate accrediting associa
tions are working together on the 
project. 

Crow said the concept of com
petency certification has obvious 
merit. 

" If we're really concerned 
about universities and colleges 
[being] measured by student 
learning , then it seems like a per
fectly reasonable way to go about 
this business ," says Crow. 

An~ he is not surprised by the 
skeptics, or the hoopla engi
neered by Leavitt and WGU's 
staff. 

"The public relations wing is 
out ahead of the institution haH 
the time ," says Crow. "Bu t I un
derstand the importance of hype . 
There has to be a sense of move
ment on this because it is so big 
and so potentially transforming 
that it would be so eaay to kill it." 

WGU 's ~ddresa la 
www.wgu.edu 
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